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Student Body Holds Elections
Runners Who Placed Juniors Hold Annual Class Day
To Choose Five Major Officers In Handicap Races
Using Jockey and' Horse Theme
®-

HS>

Student Government Association—
Banquet He,d In Senior Dinin Ha
Lois Bishop, recorder of points;
Sarah Lemmon, editor of handbook.
HISEY, FARRAR, NEBLETT, NEWPARTY TO BE GIVEN THIS
Representatives to Student Council
BILL, LEMMON SELECTED
EVENING
—Anne Davies, Courtney Dickinson,
TEAM JOURNEYS TO WEST VA.
Hilda Hisey, Edinburg, was select- REPORTER CHASES FIVE GIRLS Hilda Hisey.
It's a long, long way around the
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet—Rebecca
ed president of the student body in
Once more "Varsity victorious was college race tracks, but the junior
"I
feel
honored
that
the
student
Bennett, Gladys Farrar, Ruth Hardy,
the election of major officers held
all that he could see." On Saturday,
Monday, February 13, by the students body should think me worthy of being Elizabeth Preston, Rachael Rogers, February 11, the H. T. C. basketball class has started on the next-to-the
last lap. Racing to Graduation was
of the college. Other major officers their president," stated Hilda Hisey Virginia Ruby, Frances Whitman.
team played that of Shepherd's Col- the highly original theme selected for
in
an
interview
with
her
just
after
chosen were: president of the Y. W.
Kappa Delta Pi—Ruth Behrens, re- lege, Shepherdstown, West Va., and
C. A., Gladys Farrar, Rustburg; pres- (he election. "I know that it is a big cording secretary; Virginia Earman; the final score was 47-17 in favor of class day, and this theme was carried
ident of the Athletic Association, job, and I only hope I can do it as Gladys Farrar, chairman of program Harrisonburg. It wasn't a one-sided out in a very attractive and original
manner. The members of the junior
Frances Neblett, Victoria, editor-in- well as Katye Wray has. And, in- committee; Hilda Hisey; Elizabeth
game either. The opponents put up
chief of the Breeze, Sarah Lemmon, deed, I do feel that it is a very, very Kerr, reporter;
Sarah Lemmon; a good fight, but our players were at class appeared on campus this mornMarietta, Georgia; editor of the high honor."
Madeline Newbill; Janie Shaver, their best and did some fast pass ing, February 17th, as jockeys, enSchool-ma'am,
Madaline
NewbiHV —Gladys Farrar said that she too treasurer; Mildred Simpson; Mary work that was difficult to intercept. tered in a great race. They wore
white dresses with yellow numerals
Norfolk. All of these officers will was much honored to be selected for Spitzer, historian; Frances Whitman; The lineup was as follows:
34 attached to the back and yellow
take up their duties at the beginning the office of Y. W. president and said, Hazel Wood, vice-president.
MacDonald, Pittman—Forwards.
jockey
caps. And of course they car"I
shall
do
my
best
to
further
the
of the spring quarter except Frances
Glee Club—Lois Bishop; Elizabeth
Fultz, Van Landingham—Guards. ried whips to hurry that horse along
work
of
the
Y.
W.
C.
A.
which
has
Neblett and Madaline Newbill.
Kerr; Eunice Meeks; Italine Reed;
J. Courter, Neblett—Centers.
to his destination.
Hilda has held a number of respon- grown by leaps and bounds under Mary Spitzer; Evelyn Watkins, busiSubstitutes during the game were
Emma
Jane
this
year.
I
hope
I
may
Harrison Hall was transformed
sible positions on campus since she
ness manager.
Lucy Coyner, Marietta Melson, Edith
has been here. She is a member of approach iier success in the office."
Stratford Dramatic Club—Eliza- Todd, Alma Fultz, Anna Larrick, into a racing ground. There was a
Sarah Lemmon who, as well as beth Carson, business manager;
wooden race track in the middle of
Kappa Delta Pi, Stratford Dramatic
Lottie Burch, and Edith Slusser.
[
Hilda
and
Madaline,
was
at
a
ScribClub, Page Literary Society, ScribGladys Farrar; Hilda Hisey; ElizaA bus, chartered especially for the the floor, with four horses with red,
blers, president of the French Circle, ] biers meeting, expressed herself as beth Maddox, Madaline Newbill, trip, left from in front of Wilson a green, purple, and yellow saddles and
assistant business manager of the having for her first thought after treasurer; Janie Shaver, vice presi- little after eight Saturday morning, reins respectively, racing. There was
Schoolma'am, former secretary of the hearing the news of the election "that dent; Mildred Simpson; Dorothy Wil- amid the cheers of those who had also a miniature judges' stand with
sophomore class, and former student the Scribblers should be proud to have liams; Ruth Behrens.
gathered to see the team off. Mrs. interested spectators looking on. In
so many members judged worthy of
council member.
Scribblers—Ruth Behrens; Hilda Cook, Mrs. Johnston, and Althea terms of the junior class, these may
Gladys Farrar has shown versatil- holding high offices, since a number of Hisey; Elizabeth Kerr; Sarah Lem- Johnston went along in the capacity be interpreted as other classes, famity in her work in that she is presi- present as well as future officers of mon; chief scribe, Madeline Newbill. of chaperons. Snow on the roads did ily, etc.
Aeolian Club — Mildred Foskey, not delay the party. Helen Miller,
At the head of the stairs might be
dent and former vice-president of the the school are members." She also
remarked, "I want the Breeze this chairman of program committee;
seen
a poster of a race horse and
Page Literary Society, chairman of
business manager of the Shepherd's
year to be a real newspaper that H. Mary Sue Hamersley, secretary.
the program committee of Kappa
College team, received the girls. The jbckey with the inscription, "Racing
Breeze Staff—Lois Bishop; Nancy members of the team explored the to Graduation." The large bulletin
Delta Pi, Y. W. C. A. cabinet member, T. C. will be proud for any college or
member of the Stratford Dramatic rewspaper staff anywhere to read. I Byers, Courtney Dickinson; Virginia town and practised during the after- board had a most unique drawing in
am sure it will be if I can successfully Dorset; Mildred Foskey; Virginia
yellow and white chalk—a horse's
Club, former student council member,
carry out its present policies, and I Jones, business manager; Frances La noon. The game was called at 7:30. head with the mane trailing off into
former member of the Athletic CounA severe blow on the head during
do hope that the outgoing editor will Neave;
Margaret Smith;
Mary the trip cause Edith Slusser to faint, the word Juniors.
cil, and former member of the Breeze
be satisfied with me."
Spitzer.
staff.
Other bulletin boards decorated in
but she recovered shortly. The team
"I'm very pleased, of course," was Schoolma'am Staff—Virginia EarFrances Neblett has always taken
returned at two a. m. Sunday morn- yellow and white crepe paper also
Madaline's first remark, "because, man and Mildred Foskey, art staff;
an outstanding part in athletics at
ing.
carried out the theme. One showed
you see, I'm more interested in Hilda Hisey, assistant business manaH. T. C. as well as other things. She
several horses racing, and on one,
Schoolma'am work than anything on ger; Madaline Newbill, assistant edihas been a member of the varsity
horses resembling the flying Pegasus
hockey team for two years, former campus. And I will do my best in tor; Virginia Sloane; Elizabeth Warwere leaping gaily over hurdles.
the work."
ren.
sergeant-at-arms of the sophomore
Again, these might be explained as
Frances Neblett, when interviewArt Club—Lois Bishop, chairman
class, has been on the varsity basketthe obstacles encountered on the coled, wa3 entirely too much overcome of program committee; Virginia Dorball team for three years, being pres'ege race tracks. The entire lobby was
to commit herself, except to protest, set; Mildred Foskey; Virginia Ruby, TRYOUTS HELD THIS WEEK
ent captain of it, Lee Literary Soyellow and white with crepe paper
"Oh, I don't know what to say—but secretary; Virginia Earman; Sarah
streamers.
ciety, and Cotillion Club.
I do appreciate it."
Tryouts for the team to debate
Lemmon; Eunice Meeks; Virginia
Sarah Lemmon has shown her esThis same scheme was ingenuously
Mary Baldwin were held by the DeSloane.
pecial interest to be in things litercarried
out in the Big Gym. In whatCotillion Club—Carolyn Baldwin; bating Club on Tuesday and Thursary since her freshman year, although
ever
direction
one looked might be
Lois Bishop; Virginia Carmines; day of this week. The eleven girls
she has branched out into other fields.
seen
jockeys
urging
even faster their
Elizabeth Carson, president; Anne who tried out for the affirmative team
She is a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
flying
steeds.
Junior
banners coverDavies; Kathryn Harlin; Lucy Hub- made three-minute talks upholding ed the basketball baskets.
Chief Scribe of the Scribblers, membard; Elizabeth Maddox; Marietta one point on Tuesday. The negative
ber and former secretary of the DeThe banquet was held in the juniorMISS BOJE ENTERTAINS
Mel son, secretary; Frances La Neave; side spoke on Thursday. The judges
bating Club, Art Club, member and
senior
dining room. The juniors were
were:
Dr.
Florence
E.
Boehmer,
Dr.
former vice-president of Alpha Rho
Spending the evening at Miss Marie Ann Moore; Frances Neblett; Mada- Otto Fredericson,
attired
in formal dress and others
Mr.
Raymond
Elizabeth Sugden;
Delta, editor-in-chief of the 1932 Louise Boje's apartment, the Scrib- line Newbill;
wore
dinner
dresses. Dr. Converse
Dingledine,
Mr.
Clyde
P.
Shorts,
and
Handbook, Breeze staff, and French bler's met Monday, February 13. Eleanor Wilkins; Evelyn Watkins;
and
Mildred
Simpson,
president of
Mr.
John
N.
Mcllwraith.
Six
girls
Circle.
Elizabeth Kerr was appointed dicta- Dorothy Williams, vice-president.
the
junior
class,
led
the
procession
were
selected,
two
on
each
team
and
Debating Club — Ruth Behrens,
Madaline Newbill has also varied tor and Catherine Manke master of
into
the
banquet
table,
at
which
also
an
alternate
for
each
side.
The
rewidely in activities. She is a Scrib- the ink pot. Martha Boaz contribut- president; Alice Kay, secretary;
were
present
Mrs.
Cook,
class
sponsults
have
not
yet
been
made
public.
bler, member of Kappa Delta Pi, for- ed a poem entitled "Fireside" read by Elizabeth Kerr; Sarah Lemmon;
Correspondonce is being carried on sor, Dr. Boehmer, Dr. and Mrs. Duke,
(Continued on page 3)
Sarah Lemmon. Madaline Newbill Frances Pence; Virginia Sloane; by Alice Kay, secretary of the club,
(Continued on page 4)
Frances
Whitman,
business
manager;
read a short story, "Four Scenes,"
with Radford State Teachers College,
Hazel
Wood,
vice-president.
and Elizabeth Kerr reviewed Light In
CRIME IS STUDIED
Ljmchburg College and Bridgewater LITERARY SOCIETIES
Alpha Literary Society—Charlotte
William Faulkner's latest
College, in the hope of concluding enBY KAPPA DELTA PI August,
book. All were favorably criticised. Burch; Ruby McCloud; Elizabeth gagements with them. The question
HOLD WEEKLY MEETS
A brief and humorous drama was Preston; Italine Reed; Virginia to be debated with Mary Baldwin is:
"Crime" was the topic at Kappa
Delta Pi meeting Thursday, February constructed out of the last meeting Sloane; Edith Slusser.
The Pages, meeting in their regular
Resolved: that Socialism as advocatLanier Literary Society—Carolyn ed by Norman Thomas is preferable session Friday, February 10, held a
9, Gladys Farrar, chairman of the by Mrs. Ruebush for her minutes. The
program committee, directing. Kappa Scribblers decided to have Ruth Beh- Baldwin; Virginia Carmines; Eliza- to our present economic system.
program based on the history of the
Delta Pi continued its study of recent rens read all the manuscripts at the beth Kerr, secretary; Elizabeth Madsociety and the life of Thomas Nelson
social trends with the specific problem next meeting, and to have the identity dox; Marietta Melson; Ann Moore;
Page. Dot Harris gave the life of
of crime. An introductory report on of the authors revealed afterwards. Margaret Thompson; Eleanor Wilk- Annual Tea Held
Page and Betty Bush gave a very inthe common types of crime and the
Great excitement was caused in the ins.
By Stratford Club teresting talk on the founding, tradisituation as a whole in the U. S. was midst of the meeting by a telephone
Lee Literary Society—Lois Bishop;
tions, and ideals of the society. She
given by Frances Whitman after call from Katye Wray Brown, also a Alma Ruth Beazley; Toddie Berry;
Following their custom, the Strat- read the letter written by Page to the
which several members of the society Scribbler, to announce the election of Nancy Byers;
Kathryn Harlin; ford Dramatic Club gave a tea for society in reply to one they wrote him
gave suggestions as to the causes and Hilda Hisey, Madaline Newbill, and Frances La Neave; Frances Neblett; members of the faculty, their hus- asking for a motto. The club voted
cure of crime.
Sarah Lemmon as president of the Madaline Newbill, president; Janie bands, and wives, on Friday, Febru- to contribute to the radio lounge.
Virginia Richards, chairman of the student body, editor of the School- Shaver; Mildred Simpson; Margaret ary 9, at 4:30 in Alumnae Hall.
Lees in a long business meeting decommittee appointed for the improv- ma'am, and editor of the Breeze.
Smith; Elizabeth Sugden, secretary;
Billye Milnes and Sarita Byrd pre- cided on the date for their tea and
ing of the Kappa Delta Pi room in
After the meeting, Miss Boje serv- Evelyn Watkins; Dorothy Williams. sented a one-act play, Breaking The formal dinner. They also decided to
Reed Hall, reported that work was to ed refreshments based on a Valentine
Page Literary Society—Rebecca Ice, as a feature of the program. give money for the radio room.
be started immediately. The annual theme. Those present at the meeting Bennett; Anne Davies; Courtney Prudence Spooner also sang.
Laniers had a program given by
Kappa Delta Pi banquet, to be held were: Miss Margaret Hoffman, Mrs. Dickinson; Gladys Farrar, president;
Members of the club and expression the new members, consisting of a diathis year in Minneapolis, Minnesota, Nancy Byrd Ruebush, Miss Ruth Ruth Hardy; Hilda Hisey; Virginia pupils of Miss Ruth Hudson assisted logue, "Mice at Play," by Jean Averwas also brought up, and tentative Hudson, Madaline Newbill, Christobel Jones; Eunice Meeks, chairman pro- in serving. Ruth Behrens, Sarita ett; "Life of Oscar Wilde," by Amelia
suggestions for the attendance of an Childs, Catherine Manke, Ruth Beh- gram committee; Rachel Rogers, cri- Byrd, and Lillian Shorter were on Osbourne and a summary of the play
Alpha Chi chapter member were rens, Sarah Lemmon, Kay Carpenter, tic; Virginia Ruby; Elizabeth War- the committee in charge of the invi- The Barretts of Wimpole Street by
Elizabeth Kerr, and Hilda Hisey.
(Continued on page 2)
made.
tations.
Mary Glover.
Ballots Cast Monday, February 13

Interview Given
By New Officers

Teachers' Sextet
;
Defeats Shepherd

Teams To Be Chosen
For College Debate

Scribbler Convene
In Monthly Session

* "
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JOCKEY TALK

\

SONGS

Tune and Words by Lois Bishop
We believe that Mr. Logan must
have been thinking surreptiously Dear Alma Mater, hail her,
about Mrs. Red Pepper Burns in- Ane more year have we
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A COPY stead of the Five Little Peppers when To learn her treasured ideals,
he remarked to his junior class that Her true daughters be.
there
was a book called Five Little May our lives be worthy
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
TOM SAYS:
Peppers and How They Burn. Or else Of dear H. T. C.
CHRISTOBEL CHILDS '33
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF he once swallowed some red pepper Growing ever on in
Just one more lap, folks, and
VIRGINIA JONES '34
BUSINESS MANAGER by mistake. However, in the latter ( Strength and loyalty.
then it's all qver.
case he would probably have said
BOARD OF EDITORS
(To tune of "My Buddy")
"Five Little Peppers. They Burn, and
Elizabeth Bush '33
*
Associate Editor
Sister Class, our faith is in you
how!"
Pamelia Parkins '35
News Editor
Benny—"Do you know the differWell Friends, Roamers, country Your high ideals are typical of
Eloise Thompson '33
Alumnae Editor
ence
between a taxi and a bus?"
You,
Freshmen,
Sisters
women, lend me your ears. A certain
Helen Kitchin '35
Society Editor
Mildred—"No."
junior confessed to us the other day| No others quite like you
Margaret Smith '34
Assistant Society Editor
Benny—"Fine, we'll take the bus.'
that a perfect stranger convinced her Yours is strength and wisdom and
Lois Bishop '34
Feature Editor
power
at the mid-winter that she loved him.
Frances La Neave '34
Column Editor
He said "I love you, and that makes With ready cheers for you every
Eleanor Cook '35
Campus Editor
Rogers—"What became of that
hour
me
a lover. All the world loves a
Eugenia Trainum '35
Literary Editor
portable garage of yours?"
lover and you are all the world to me From Juniors, your sisters,
Hardy—"I tied the dog to it the
Kathleen Carpenter '35
Column Editor
therefore
you love me." How's that We're rooting now for you.
other day and a cat came by."
Mary Page Barnes '35
Exchange Editor
one?
Hattie Courter '3,5
Exchange Editor
Oh, here's one on Ruth Behrens.
REPORTERS
MYSTERY
"Ev"—"That man over there just
The o tier nite her two roommates
Mildred Foskey '34,
Mary Spitzer, '34
whistles at danger."
came through Sheldon and on seeing
Louise Howerton '36,
Catherine Cortee '36,
"Liz"—"How is that?"
someone in a black coat standing in It was dark of the darkest night.
Albertina Ravenhorst '36,
Elizabeth Bywaters '36,
"Ev"—"He is an engine driver."
the shadows, one remarked, "That Silence there was in the jungle, ,
Virginia Cox '36,
Elsie Mallory, '36,
Joyce Rei'.ey '35
looks like Ruth." The other looked Silence and blackness for ages to
TYPISTS
come.
Marietta—"I hear you've taken up
more closely and said "No, that's not
Sybilla Crisman '35,
Virginia Dorset '34,
No animals roaming the underbrush, golf. What do you go around in?"
Ruth, that's a lady."
Mildred Mullins '36
Margaret Thompson '36,
Thorny and thick, untrammeled by
"Gina"—"Well, usually in a sweatAnd we have on campus a girl who
Cathryn Wathall '36,
Irene Dawley '35.
humans;
er.'
says that Sweetheart Pops is just an- No breath of a soal expired on the air,
Helen Madjeski '36
other name for Sugar Daddies.
No eye to see the dark deep pool,
BOARD OF MANAGERS
The teacher directed the class to
Can
you
imagine
college
girls
enThe treacherous pool there in the
Courtney Dickinson '34
Assistant Business Manager
write
a brief account of a baseball
joying a horse opera viewed from the
jungle,
Julia Courter '35
Assistant Business Manager
game.
All the pupils were busy durpeanut gallery? Deer teacher! I can. Only blackness and silence for ages to
Nancy Byers '34
....". Assistant Business Manager
ing the allotted time, except "Bishop"
Have you heard the latest about
come.
Mary Bragg Young '35
Assistant Business Manager
who sat motionless, and wrote never a
Cecil?
Lib
says
the
latest
she's
heard
Dorothy Lipscomb '35
Assistant Business Manager
word. The teacher gave her an addiabout him is 10 o'clock. For Heav- Silence there was, and blackness there
tional five minutes, calling them off
will be,
en's sake, is he still talking about
MORE AMUSEMENTS
one by ore. The fifth minute had alBut in the Inevitable Now,
himself at 10 o'clock at nite?
most elapsed when she awoke to life,
Oh, yes about Rinehart (no, it's Something there is in the deep, dark and scrawled a sentence. It ran thus:
Now that we have a talking machine installed, why don't we have some
jungle,
good shows? Since Christmas, we've had only one, and we understood that not a dog.) Shankle says the Baby
"Rain —no game."
A
Something
that runs and crashes
Grand
makes
their
corner
in
Alumnae
an attempt was going to be made to give us one good show each week, if at
'gainst thorns—
all possible. Think how nice it would be if we could all look forward during secluded. "Baby, ain't it grand!'
Till
it comes to the edge of the deep,
Mrs. Smith—"Run upstairs and
the week to seeing a movie gratis on Friday or Saturday night. It sounds Remember the nite the maid came in
dark
pool
wash
your face, darling. I think
like the seventh heaven of bliss to us, and we feel sure it would to others while Marlin was playing this same
And
splash!—and
silence
Grandma
wants to take you driving
whose purses are as flat as ours are. Moreover, many of the girls are so busy Baby Grand and said "Sorry, but you
Then
a
thin
ray
of
light
with
her."
with organizations and class work during the week that they haven't time to cain't play the Piano?" And whose
Peggy—"Hadn't we better find out
go to shows except those nights, and I ask you, who wants to spend good boy friend was it who piped up from That sees only thickets and a still
black
pool.
for
certain, Mummie?"
some
far
corner
"Gee,
Smitty,
I
can't
hard-e.air,ed money going to see a horse-opera on Saturday night?
play
either."
And why couldn't we sponsor an informal dance or two during the year?
"It is very hard to drive a barAgain it would help the daughters of the unemployed, who would feel that
True love never runs smoothly so And again it is dark of the darkest
night.
gain,"
said the fellow who had bought
the dances were for them, too, and not only for those of the upper circles. Emily and Golden must be getting
Silence
there
is
over
all
the
jungle,
an
old
flivver for $10.
Besides, as wonderful as our formal dances are, the majority of girls, we jolted. Emily remarks however that
Silence
and
blackness
for
ages
to
predict, would consider a few informal ones much to be preferred and much she can't understand why true love
come.
—Sloane
"Lib" P.—"What is a debtor, Pa?"
should run at all. You might as well
more enjoyable than just one or two strictly formal ones.
Dr. Preston—"A man who owes
take
things
easily.
They need not be expensive affairs—in fact, we'd rather they wouldn't
money."
be. The best of our players could take turns at the piano—and could be paid
Susie Minnick says brown ones are A PARODY ON
"Lib"—"And what is a creditor?"
for it. An orchestra isn't at all necessary, as we see it. Penhaps various her favorites as far as Irish potatoes
WALT WHITMAN Dr. Preston—"The man who thinks
organizations cou'd together sponsor dances of this type. Oh no—not merely go but Jack is her favorite sweet pohe's goirg to get it."
for the members of their own societies, but for any student who cares to go. tatie.
The clubs would merely be responsible for the arrangements—invitations, And now ladies and gentlemen— I am Walt Whitman.
An elderly woman looked out of the
music, decorations, etc—and would see to it that all went off well and every- pardon me, ladies and ladies—this is You are an idiot.
car
window as the train drew into the
one had a "good time."
H. T. C. Brevities signing off—Good 0 intellectual ingurtilations of
station, and hailing a little boy, said:
These smaller affairs would make good coed dances, too, providing the Nite.
creeds!
"Little boy, are you good?"
number of stags was limited. Of course, nominal fees would be charged for
To such I am antiseptic.
"Yes'm."
the invitations, but we could surely arrange it so that these prices need not
1 met a man.
RUNNERS WHO PLACED
"Parents living?"
be very high. Yes, we're all looking forward to the March dance, but most
IN HANDICAP RACES Where?
"Yes'm."
colleges have smaller informal ones sprinkled in among the big affairs, so why
In a gutter. We were at once friends.
(Continued from page 1)
school?"
"(Jo to Sunday
Si
shouldn't we? Doesn't it sound good to you?
0 homogeneities of contemporaneous
ren; Frances Whitman.
"Yes'm."
antiloxodromachy!
Le Cercle Francais — Augusta
"Love your teacher?"
He
would
to stand on his head.
HEELS
' Bishop; Marguarite Childress; Paul- 0 divinelytrycrapulent
"Yes'm."
hysteron-protine Farrar; Mildred Foskey, secre"Then I think I can trust you; run
eron!
A no greater example of courtesy could,be used than, that of leather sol- tary; Mary Sue Hamersley; Kathwith this penny and get me a bun,
ed bedroom slippers that, either clatter down the halls, or go in a polite con- ryn Harlin; Hilda Hisey, president; "Our meeting," he said, "is a palin- and remember, God sees you!"
genesis of Paradise; Hast thou,
siderate way. In our position, we have heard many lectures on fairness and Alice Kay; Elizabeth Kerr; Lillian
0 Philadephian, hast thou eighcourtesy when speaking to and of others. But what is a greater display of Lambert; Sarah Lemmon; Mary
New Maid—"How do I announce
teen
pence?"
our characters than a consideration for those few who find it advisable to Shaver; Frances Sweeney; Hazel
dinner? Do I say, "Dinner is ready'
1 embraced him—I wept I have it not,
study and a sympathy with the fortunate ones who find time to sleep. The Wood, vice-president.
or 'Dinner is served'?"
1 shrieked—or
little things you do hourly are the mileposts that pave the way for our youngMistress—"If it is like it was yesAlpha Rho Delta—Augusta Bishop; Whom do I love? Whom do I admire?
er classes, and what is more beneficial than to allow the few peaceful hours
terday, just say 'Dinner is burnt',"
Mary Sue Hamersley president;
Not two lounging in a carriage,
to go undisturbed by loud talking, music and pile-driver heels?
Kathryn Harlin; Alice Kay, vice-presbut twelve bulging out of a cart.
Little Dot>-"What do the angels do
ident; Lillian Lambert; Sarah Lem- I am not respectable. You are an
in
heaven, Mummy?"
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
mon; Virginia Somers; Mary Spitidiot.
Mother—"They sing and play
zer; Edith Walker, Hazel Wood.
am Walt Whitman.
Strange as it may seem, we wish to suggest an idea for something that
Sesame Club—Ethel Diehl; Vir—London, 1868 harps."
Little Dot—"Haven't they any
has never, as far as we can find out, been done before. This novel thought is ginia ,Earman, president; Lillian
that class Breezes should be edited by the regular Breeze staff and shouldn't Lambert; ^Catherine Martz; Mary mond; Edna Brooks; Louise Stickley; radios?"
. be any different from a regular issue.
Spitzer; Vada Steele; Rhoda Wen- Elizabeth Sugden; Margaret Tate;
Judy Nelson says—Men are brutes
Let us take up point number one first. A staff selected to edit a special ger.
Wilma Tucker; Virginia Turner;
—but oh how I love 'em.
issue has no idea where to begin. We think they will admit that frankly.
Frances Sale Clul)—Martha Bailey, Imogene Whittington; Esther WoodOnly three or four members of that class are likely to be on the Breeze staff.
secretary; Alma Ruth Beazley; Re- cock.
Africa: The only men I ever kiss
That means that intensive coaching is necessary for just one issue. Probably
becca Bennett, chairman of program
Athletic Council—Virginia Car- are my brothers.
never again, until the next class day rolls around, will they write a news arcommittee; Rowena Briel, vice-pres- mines, representative junior class;
Marlin: What lodge do you belong
ticle. Then they have to be coached all over again. The responsibility falls
ident; Elizabeth Brown; Lena Early; Marietta Melson, business manager; to. anyway?
on two or even one to rewrite all the material that is thus inefficiently done
Elizabeth Embrey; Lillian Flippo, Frances Neblett.
and see that everything is ready for publication.
Basketball Varsity—Frances Nebtreasurer; Margaret Frye; Catherine Hockey Varsity—Marietta Melson;
We will say this for class staffs, however. When the editor says an asGarber; Anne Harris; Osie Huff- Frances Neblett; Eleanor Wilkins. lett, captain.
signment is due Sunday night, they think she means it and the material is
Class Officers—Mildred Simpson,
in. We wish Breeze veterans would take this to heart. On the whole, how- paper-like (if there is such a word). The Breeze is a newspaper. We want
president; Evelyn Watkins, vice-presever, a class staff is a nuisance. They don't know anything, and they can't it to be a better and better one. We, therefore, suggest that all items tendident; Elizabeth Sftigden, secretary;
be taught in the short time given to them Our conclusion is, therefore, that ing to subtract from that be eliminated.
Rachel Rogers, treasurer; Virginia!
the regular Breeze staff should edij the Breeze.
Think this over. And let us know your ideas on the subject. But remem- Carmines, business manager; Dorothyj
The second point is that fancjf decorations on papers are most un-news- ber, the staff that edited this Breeze is an exception!
Williams, sergeant-at-arms.
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A FAIRY TALE

We know that the Breeze is no
rlace to put fairy storie3. They belong down in kindergar'en books and
Children's Literature c'asses. But
Some right funny things have been
By PEGGY SMITH
we just couldn't resist the temptation
happening around H. T. C. lately and
Christine Bowman and Dot spent I have more fun having the chance
to put in this one. You see, there
BOOK REVIEW
the week end in Bridgewater.
to put them into words. Y'know lots
William Faulkner's new novel, were several temptations. One was
SeNora Frances and Marion James of Sundays people just drop in and Light in August, is a remarkable and hat the author got an idea and that
visited Mary Belle Boden at her home last week Chris Chi'ds had just got- tremendous piece of work. It will happens so rarely that she was afraid
in Bunkerhill, W. Va.
ten a finger wave (of all things) and puzz'e, terrify, and shock many read- not to put it down. And having put
Mrs. Rice made Evelyn a visit the "Red" came by and you can imagine ers, that is, if they are honest and it down, she wanted us to print it.
past week end, as well as did Mrs. De how she felt!!
intelligent in their reading. The' The other and more Powerful reason
but
Maine with Elizabeth.
^^ tel1 her" so—was that
Peg Smith and Louise Borum were skeptic and the cynic may be alarmed j ~~
Geraldine Fray visited in McGah- delightfully entertaining guests in by his violence and doubtful of his there was a lovelv white sPace h the
coIumn lookin
eysville.
g «■ *n the face. Now
Alumnae last week by certain piano symbolisms, but compared with
Mary Powers spent the week end selections, their theme song being Hardy's novels of rough English life, lovely white spaces are perfe-.t when
with Dot Burkett at her home in Mt. "Chop Sticks."
the author of Light in August trans- they are in their proper places, such
Jackson.
as art appreciation classes, but their
The best thing I know about Valen- cends in originality, force and imaginplace is not the Breeze. Hence, the
Anne Robinson visited in Richmond.
ation.
tine Day is this. A certain little
fairy story.
Nancy Jane Poole visited Miss
Christmas is the one unforgettable
girl on campus thought Valentine
Meyers in Timberville.
You may consider this the motivacame on last Saturday and she hung and terrible character that Faulkner tion. The story now begins.
Maude Poore spent the week end at
around the P. 0. alrday expecting a has created in this novel. He is huPort Republic.
Chapter One.
box of candy from Lexington—as it man yet terribly brutal and savage in
Evangeline Sheets and Frances
It
was
a
dark,
gloomy, rainy day.
was she got the candy, I think, on the crimes which his touch of negro
Ream visited in Dayton.
Trudging
slowly
up
the steps of a
blood drives him to commit. Although
Tuesday, the fourteenth.
Mildred Witt and Ruth Shular both
three
story
grey
stone
building, two
"Cootie" lost a dollar at the Valen- Christmas goes through life purpose- little girls were burying their noses
visited in Mt. Crawford.
ly
wrecking
both
body
and
soul
beBernice Thacker spent the weekend tine counter in Woolworths last week.
in two little books.
It seems as if St. Valentine got things cause he believes himself to be part
in Broadway.
(Pardon us, folks. We said this
regro, he dies not knowing whether
The following girls went home for sorta mixed up this year. Anyhow, he has been ri ht or wron in his
was a fairy story, but we didn't know
&
bethe week end: Mary Davis, Sally I saw lots of cute ones and am myself lief. It seemsSthat Christmas
had to it was going to be quite that farsick
on
"hearts"—candy
ones.
Face, Anne Harris, Dot Lipscomb,
carry through life with him too many fetched. Anyway, to continue:—)
Two girl-friends are dating the
Marjorie Lutz, Elizabeth Topping,
The two little girls walked mournburdens in the form of acts, deeds,
Anne Bond, Ruth Bowman, Elizabeth same man now, and I bet he feels big. and crimes omitted or committed.
fully into a room where a whole lot
Burner, Kathleen Bussey, Dorothy | That is the way with these men folks
In this powerful, vigorous novel of chairs with arms were ranged in
Cameron, Mildred Cements. Eloise in college towns. Don't be discour- Faulkner has given not only a good rows. A whole lot of other little girls
Comer, Mary Elizabeth Deaver, Mae aged though. If you want to know picture of the decay in our Southern were sitting in these rows of chairs
Diehl, Louise Driscoll, Jessie Dun- why "Lib" Tudor has a worried ex- population but through the stages in with their noses buried in books.
keem, Martha Franklin, Ina Glick, pression on her face, I'll tell you, as the life of Christmas, he has shown
(Really, this hyperbole is almost
Grey Hinebaugh, Virginia Hitt, Iva it is my privilege. She is dating two
the position which the negro of the more than we can stand.)
Lou Jones, Virginia Jones, Sylvia nice gentlemen friends and she does- South has gradually come to take.
Just then in came the teacher,
Kamsky. Josephine L. Miller, Cath- n't know which to ask to the dance in "During the first phase it has been bustling and flustered.
erine Minnick, Elizabeth Morgan, March. Well, ,t is over a month ofT!ag though he were outsjde & ^
(Oh, we forgot to tell you that this
Gladys Myers, Albertina Ravenhorst,' and by that time you may know—if where the snow was on the ground, was a school room. You know, you
Clyde Schuler, Elizabeth Shutters, not just don't take either one, "Lib." trying to get into the house; in the must never leave anything to the inEdna Smith, "Babs" Stratton, Louise
About the basketball trip now— second phase he was at the bottom telligence of your reader. One alTaylor, Margaret E. Thompson, "Teedie" Slusser went to sleep on the of a pit in the hot, wild darkness; ways considers that she has none. By
Eugenia trainum, and Mildred Wil- bus and cracked her head and it sorta now, he was in the middle of a plain the way, that reminds us of the teachliamson.
knocked her out—so shf. had a lovely where there was no house, not even er who asked the little boy what figure
Dr. Florence Boehmer entertained time and came back with a headache. snow, not even wind." —E. C. K.
of speech "I love my teacher" was.
the following group of seniors for
We'll tell you the answer in the next
The Practice House telephone has
supper last Sunday night: Jacqueline
STUDENT BODY
parentheses.) .
been having a time. One day a long
Baker, Alice Mae Baldwin, Evelyn
HOLDS ELECTIONS TO CHOOSE
Chapter Two
distance call came for Clyde Ramsey
Rice, "Chris" Childs, Kathleen FinniFIVE MAJOR OFFICERS
The teacher addressed this nice
and Clarice Wood was sent to the
gan, Lillian Dixstein, Lois Drewry,
{Continued from page 1)
little class of nice little girls and said.
phone by mistake (as you sometimes
Thelma Frye, Ruth Henshaw and
mer secretary of the Stratford Dra- "Girls, do you have your sonnets
misunderstand central) and Clarice
Eleanor Moore.
matic Club, assistant editor of the ready?"
talked on and even gave him a date.
Schoolma'am, Lee Literary Society,
(And we laughed and laughed,
The result was two girl friends misand Cotillion Club.
'cause
we knew all the time we didn't
understood a boy friend missing, no
The nominating convention has al- know what sonnets were. Oh yes. The
date and a telephone ca'l for nothing.
ready gone into session to decide upon answer to the question hereinbefore
Y'know Clarice has a "Mystery Man"
the candidates for offices in the minor stated is, "Sarcasm." Ever hear that
down town so why should she want a
election which will be held in March one?)
stranger on hand? About phone calls,
some time just before the close of the
Mary Cloe, class of '34, is teaching
And all the little girls smiled and
ask Mildred Cross who the teleohoner
quarter.
near Charleston, W. Va.
said, "Yes, teacher."
is. She doesn't know him nor does he
So Mr.
sorry, I almost put his
know her!!!
Anne Salmond, class of '34. is now
Some peop'e laugh at the name A MATRIMONIAL CHART name. So the teacher said, "Ruth,
teaching in Charleston, W. Va.
read yours." And Ruth—sorry, I al"Percy" but Mary Powers doesn't be(By means of which it is easy to most put her name too. Anyhow Ruth
cause she has one in Lexington. Oh,
"Liz" Moore, class of '34 is work- is that her main object for traveling judge how long any given couple has said, "Do you really want to hear it?"
ing in Norfolk, Va.
been married.)
And the teacher said, "Yes. But first,
home this week-end!!!
If he goes shopping and carries all what kind of a sonnet is it?" and
Mary F. Gallagher has gone in for
Eva Holland and "Wallie" Farin- I fortune telling in a big way. Now, her bundles for her without a word- Ruth said, "A Mauserian sonnet."
holt, class of '32, spent the week end
two months.
(And we laughed and laughed, be| don't ask me why cause I don't really
on campus.
If she tries so hard to persuade him cause we knew all the time that there
i know. She says she will be glad to
to go out with the boys for an even- was no such animal.)
. coach anyone.
Mary Swartz, class of '32, spent the
ing, and he won't go—three months.
Chapter Three
Does Lillian Alexander like poetry?
week-end on campus.
If he goes—over three months.
Ruth began to read her sonnet. She
Ask her as she gets plenty of home
If she insists that he invite his started off:
made poetry right in her room.
Ruth Watt is spending the winter
mother down more often — three "When I consider how my light is
Jimmy K. Hagood and Pete Morris
weeks.
at her home in Charleston, W. Va.
spent
say they have favorite teachers on
If he complains about the steak beGetting
and spending—"
campus. Wonder who on earth that
ing too well done—one year.
Nora Lee Little, class of '34, is could be? Deep dark secrets!!
(Pardon us again, please. We were
teaching in Big Stone Gap, Va.
If he would rather sit by the fire think of Shakespeare. She really
Martha Franklin was late for a
than go out—two weeks or twenty- started off like this:—)
phone call and she was just ten minGrace Williams, class of '34, is utes late but Peyton didn't mind. five years.
"Much have I travelled in the realms
If they play every hole in the links
teaching kindergarten in Roanoke, Anyway, he got an apology. Men areof gold
Va.
and come in smiling — you're all
Ere
half my days—"
n't always so patient about phone
wrong, brother, they're not married
(Do
pardon us, please! We have
calls. Pete Peterson has a weakness
Edna St. Vincent Millay on the brain.
Louise Hobson, class of '32, is for dressing up pretty and going at all!—Froth.
Her poem really goes like this:)
spending the winter at her home in down town—Don't get lost in the city
Roanoke, Va.
"Johnnie and Ruthie were sweetON WEDDINGS
Pete.
hearts
"
Marguerite Childress is changing
The
following
is
an
example
we
Too
bad,
folks,
too bad! We hate to
her lines of beauty and is using
TRIOLET
"Gould" products now Tut, tut! and hope none of the Breeze staff imit- announce it to you, but the girl from
ate:
whose life this incident is taken came
not old King Tut either.
Most
newspaper
men
shrink
from
along just about that time, and much
By a resident of Johnston
Norris Thompson is a good HI boy
the
task
of
writing
up
a
wedding
and
as
we regret it, the said author of
now and is going strong on campus.
prefer
to
pass
that
responsible
duty
above
fairy story requests that all
Look sweet, Liz!!!
Must I turn out the light?
to
the
female
society
editor.
Yet
there
flowers
be sent to the Rockingham
S' long till next Friday .
Some day I shall refuse.
are
exceptions.
Occasionally
an
ediMemorial
Hospital or to the underYours—
I'm sure your clock's not right.
tor
is
found
who
can
paint
a
word
takers,
where
she expects to be shortChatter Lady
Must I turn out the light?
picture of nuptial events that any ly.
My room is such a sight!
lady reporter might envy.
Thank you for your kind attention.
Just let me find my shoes.
Mr. Hanson: What effect does the
We just discovered one live-wire We'll ask Ruth to finish the story in
Must I turn out the light?
moon have on the tide?
who appears to be hiding his great next week's issue with any poem she
Some day I shall refuse!
Peters: None. It affects the untied.
(Continued on page 4)
chooses. So long.

TALKIES
"A Farewell to Arms" co-starring
Helen Hayes and Gary Cooper, will
be the feature attraction at the New
Virginia Theatre within several
weeks. Miss Hayes, stage and screen
star, will be remembered for her unforgettable performance in The Sin
of Madelon Claudet and also for her
-performance in Arrowsmith. One reviewer says of her acting in this
present picture, "Helen Hayes gives
her finest performance, lifting her
role to a portrayal of marvelous beauty." .
This screen story has been adapted
from the well-known novel A Farewell to Arms, by Ernest Hemingway.
The outline of the story is a familiar
theme. It is the same war story of
the beautiful nurse who sacrifices, and
the soldier, but it is expressed in a
tender love story of poignant reality.
Miss Hayes is the gallant, disillusioned little war nurse who pays the
supreme price for stolen love. Gary
Cooper is the American lieutenant
in the Italian forces. Mr. Cooper excels all his part efforts in this picture. Not to be forgotten is the splendid work of Adolph Menjou as the
Italian major who is first a friend
then an enemy of the lovers. There
is a dispute of opinion as to the happy
or unhappy ending of the story.
Anyone who has read the book may
not be as enthusiastic about the picture because it lacks the grim warfare and analysis of character which
characterized the novel. Neverthe(Continued on page 4)

Come to see us for
Drugs. Toilet Articles Kodaks

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

Vi

Warm«r Br«».

R G I N I
THEATRE

PROGRAM

Last Times—TODAY
SPENCER TRACY-BETTE DAVIS
"20,000 YEARS IN SING SING"

TOMORROW—(FRIDAY)
Ann Harding-Leslie Howard
"THE ANIMAL KINGDOM"

SATURDAY
SLIM SUMMERVILLE
ZASU PITTS
"They Just Had To Get Married"

MONDAY
RUTH CHATTERTON
"FRISCO JENNY-

TUESDAY
JOAN BLONDELL-ERIC LINDEN
"BIG CITY BLUES"

Wednesday and Thursday
KATE
SMITH
"HELLO EVERYBODY"

\jj\d\ ww'/'Hmfamt •!. »\,
Loewner Beauty Shoppe
Finger waves .25 without drying. Permanent waves $5.50 up.
For appointment call 512R
Next to A & P Store

SPRING
CAMPUS CLOTHES
Daily we are receiving New
Spring outfits particularly for
the "College Girl."
Yours is the satisfaction of
knowing that every style is
fashipn-"rite" price-"rit«" and
quality-"rite."
It's a (omfort to shop at

Joseph Ney &
Sons Co.

r
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You Can Learn About Values
FROM US!

Parisian Shop
56 S. Main St

SPECIAL
All Victrola Records
Four for $1.00

THE VALLEY GIFT
AND BOOK SHOP
120 South Ma;n St
HARRISONBURG, VA.

AND HERES ANOTHER ALPHA RHO DELTA
WHITMAN TALKS ON
PLEDGES SIX GIRLS
PROMINENT WOMEN Even if one were in the habit of
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt was the
character for thought at the Sunday
Y. W. C. A. services. Frances Whitman read a letter written to Mrs.
Roosevelt by an unknown woman asking what she could do to help others.
This woman stated that she had spent
twenty years looking for things to do
to waste time. Now she wanted advice. Mrs. Roosevelt told her to cultivate friendships and "lay hold on
God."
Genevieve Fries read some sayings
of fambus women, and Jean Averett
read a poem based on sympathy.
Sarita Byrd conducted the services.

WHAT THEY EXPECT
»3SS33»3S»SSa»SS»S3S»S»»»>?
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS

JEWELERS
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
■:■:■:":•:■:■:■:■:•:■:■:■;■:•:«;■:■>:■:■:■:■:■:

Beautiful Heavily
Furred Coats
Soft Crepey Materials

$14 75
A new shipment
of wood crepe
Jumper Dresses

$2

98

Greeting Cards And Giffe
For All Occasions
THE SHOP 0' GIFTS
Next To Professional Bldg.

(Since 1882)

The
Dean Studio
P-H-O-T-O-G-R-A-P-H-S
for every need.
Superior Kodak Finishing.

Reasonable Prices
On Programs, Menu, Posters, Name Cards, Invitations, Stationery

The
Shenandoah Press
Dayton, Virginia

What He Expects
A college man should reasonably
expect a college girl:
1. To have moral convictions of a
high order, and the courage to stand
by them.
2. To be'always honest, fair, and
broadminded in her relations with
him.
3. To wear the neatest and most
attractive apparel possible, though
avoiding conspicuousness.
4. To be distinctly feminine in appearance and actions.
5. To be both intelligent and interesting in conversation.
6. To have at least an interest in
such finer things as music and art.
7. To know and observe the proper
rules of etiquette.
8. To be in sympathy with his
problems, his ideals, and his plans.
9. To take care in the selection of
intimat9 friends among both women
and men.
10. To employ the principles of
Christianity in her own life and her
dealings with others.
What She Expects
A college girl has a right to expect
a college boy:
1. To be clean and neat, though not
expensively dressed.
2. To be able to carry on intelligent
conversations about something besides
"shop."
3. To be a good sport when the joke
is on him.
4. To be manly without being
tough.
5. To be interested in others besides
himself.
6. To admit and act according to
the theory that girls are the equals of
boys.
7. To be thoughtful and courteous
in treatment to both girls and boys.
8. To cultivate the casual friendship of a large number of girls as
well as boys.
9. To overcome conceit, be it conscious or unconscious.
10. To learn and adopt the best
forms of table etiquette.
11. To be always and unquestionably fair and honest.
12. To have respect for and interest in the influences on the campus
which promote Christian living.—
McPherson College Spectator.

rising hastily at quarter past six on
a cold morning, and bursting lustily
into song, the inmates of Carter
House would not have been disturbed
by the strains of "How Dry I Am,"
ringing out, a few mornings ago. In'
case some of you do not know what
I'm talking about, I must tell you
that I'm speaking of the water pipe
that picked the ungodly hour of 6:15
on a zero morning to "bust." Not
only did it "bust" but it "busted" on
one of the Savage Bunch. And was
she savage! -Friends, she was as surprised as this unworthy person would
be if she received an A on Modern
European History—and that takes in
lots of territory!
I am told that the roommates of
;he unfortunate victim roused to find
a dazed and trembling apparation
beside their beds. I imagine they felt
as Abou Ben Adhem must have felt
when he woke thaL^ite to find the
Angel of Peaca^Wvering over him,
and not only was he hovering but he
was writing something in his Secretary's book.
Well, to get back to the subject, the
occupants of the deluged room simultaneously rushed to the windows to
lower them thinking it, was the first
thunderstorm ushering in Spring.
But no, they heard no thunder!
"What, no thunder!" they cried in
unison, "what kind of a storm is
this?"
Finally at some moment between
6:15 and 7 o'clock they came to the
indisputable conclusion that the cause
of all this ado was a measly waterpipe, finding an outlet for its emotions. I hope all waterpipes will take
this to heart. "Any pipe that would
do a cold, inhuman trick like that
would push little ducks in salt water."
—M. James.

ON WEDDINGS
(Continued from page 3)
talents in an obscure Kansas town,
while he ought to be holding down a
great city job. Here is a sample of
his literary ability, which proves our
point:
"It was a wonderful wedding. The
girl was as sweet as any girl who
ever lived; but modern. As she walked up the aisle on her father's arm,
her lips lightly tilted at the corners
with a happy smile, she was a picture of modest beauty. Her filmy
wedding gown and gossamer veil
floated around her fair blond head
like a halo. She was as nearly an
angel as girls get to be in this world.

formally toSaturday
night, February 10. They were: Lillian Lambert, Augusta Bishop, Geraldine Frey, Virginia Cox, Frances
Burton and Bernice Sloop. After the
initiation Sarah Lemmon gave a brief
talk on Roman dress. The club then
sang "The Star Spangled Banner" in
Latin.
It was decided to select a pin for
the club. Plans were also discussed
for a chapel program in the near future.
Six new members were

jta(ed Mo A]pha Rho Detta

"THE QUEST OF THE
BEAUTIFUL"
By
ELIZABETH ARDEN

WILLIAMSON
DRUG CO.
Honor Roll Bank
THE ROCKINGHAM
NATIONAL BANK
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Capital $150,000.00
Surplus $200,000.00

JUNIORS HOLD ANNUAL
CLASS DAY USING JOCKEY
AND HORSE THEME
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Hanson,
The only place in Town to
Janet Rebecca Hanson, class mascot
Eat. Get Homemade candall junior and freshmen officers and
ies and Ice Cream.
the presidents of the senior and
Hot
Sandwiches with two
sophomores classes.
Katye Wray
Vegetables 25^
Brown, student body president, and
Hot
Weinner With Chili
Bet'y Bush, chairman of the social
Sauce 5c
committee, were hostesses at junior
tables. There were ten junior tables
JULIAS
at which the juniors and those on the
program sat. All the tables had yellow candles and place cards with race
Restaurant
horses and jockeys. The banquet
table was lovely with its centerpiece
of yellow flowers and ivy running
Compliments Of
from the flowers to the candles. On
all the tables were announcements of
the party tonight. These also were
in the shape of race horses with their
jockeys.
Dr. Converse, as class sponsor, pronounced the blessing. A delightful
program was rendered by members of
When in need
the sister class the freshmen.
of
An important part of class day
Ladies
Ready-to-Wear
activities was the chapel service.
Mildred Simpson, junior president,
Visit
presided and Hilda Hisey and
Frances Whitman were ushers. BesidDITTO
es the junior officers Janet Rebecca
Hanson, dressed in jockey's cap and
Harrisonburg'$ Exclusive
Margaret Clark: You had no busi- carrying a whip, sat on the stage.
Ladies Shoppe
ness kissing me!
The junior class sat in a body in the
Mule: I meant it for pleasure not front of the auditorium. Then Mildbusiness
red Simpson, class president, read the
Scripture, appropriately starting
with
the verse, "Let us run with patRuth: I dreamed last nite that I
ience
the race that is set before us."
died.
Dr.
Converse,
class sponsor, spoke TRYQUR PARCEL P05T 5ERVICE
Johnny: Did the heat waken you?
briefly.
PHONE £74^X#165N.MAINST.
Shankle: My face is my fortune.
The party, to which the student
HARRISONBURG. VA.
Buddy: Mine is too.
body and faculty are invited, will be
Shankle: Let us put our fortunes held in the big gym at eight o'clock.
together.
Mildred Simpson supervised all
Always Dependable
activities and appointed the following
MaHetta: If you were to be some girh^as chairmen of committees: Junone else who would you rather be?
0(Ja
Best Drinks
ior editor of the Breeze, Sarah Lem,
Quickest Ser"Dot": I think I would prefer to be mon, assisted by Hilda Hisey, Ruth
andWlch vice, Coziest
you when you are beside yourself.
Behrens, Madeline Newbill, Frances
,
Booths, Latest
noppe
Music.
Whitman, Virginia Ruby, Margaret i
Slusser: See here, old dear, some James, Lois Bishop, Fannie La Neave,
day I'm going to give you a piece of Peggy Smith, Mary Spitzer, Janie
my mind.
Shaver, Elizabeth Kerr, Alice Kay,
Burch: You'd be foolish to divide and Ginger Sloane;
Won't You "Come In"
invitations,
up a little thing like that.
Elizabeth Sugden; costumes, Martha
Bailey; refreshments, Marian McNeblett: Who's there?
Kenzie;
entertainment, Madaline
REPAIR
SERVICE
Voice: Be still, I'm looking for I Newbill; music, Lois Bishop; banquet,
While You Wait
money.
Evelyn Watkins; decoration of tables,
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR
Neblett: Wait and I'll get up and Ginger Sloane; decoration of doors,
SHOP
look with you.
Ruth Hardy; decoration of Harrison,
We Deliver To You
Dot Williams; decoration of the big
J. T. LOKEB, Prop.
Hardy: No more Jews are going to gym, Rachel Rogers; place cards,
Phone 690J 45 E. Market St
Heaven.
Mildred Foskey.
Rogers: Why?
Hardy: Business has gone to hell.
The J. C. Deane Studio
TALKIES
Over
McCroy's 5c & 10c Store
(Continued from page 3)
At the altar as she passed from her
la
Giving
One 5x7 Enlargement
less, the tragedy, frustration, and
father, the man she always loved, to
FREE
the other man to whom she would beauty of love are revealed in this
well-adopted, well directed, and splenfrom
each
roll
brought to us for
devote the rest of her life, her dainty
finishing T
didly
acted
picture.
slipper touched a potted lily resting
KODAK PANS, do you know
—Janie Shaver.
on the floor and turned it over. Smilthat arP films bought from us
and finished by us, we give you
ing again, she turned to the dear old
a 25% reduction on the finishpastor waiting at the chancel and
Dr. Norman: Now when two bodies
ed work and also give a 6x7
said: "That was a hell of a place to come together do they generate heat.
Enlargement FREE?
put a lily."
Va. Saunders: No sir, I hit a girl
Over McCroy's 5c & 10c Store
—Waynesboro News.
yesterday and she knocked me cold.

Candyland

The First
National Bank

RALPH'S

S

Save Money During B. Ney & Sons Prosperity Drive For 2,000 New Customers
Attractive Prices On All Ladies Ready-To-Wear—Shoes—And Hose

